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FOOTBALL DANCE TO UNION MOVES TO r·----------·-~--~-·--·~·+:--~----··--··-·1 LOMBARD PLAYS
Just To Remmd You
! HERE TOMORROW
BE HELD TOMORR·OW PROTECT BIG 'C' i....................................
............ ...... ........................
...._...

...-...

~

~

Alien Monograms Are
Barred; Dean Backs
Measure

Seniors Stage Annual
Frolic at U niversity Club

Galesburg Eleven Invades Ohio for Turkey Day Clash

The Carroll Seniors will make
In the last two years there
The Carroll Blue Streak will end
has been considerable agitation
their last social bow tomorrow night
its season tomorrow morning when
it plays Lombard College at Luna
at the University Club, 3813 Euclid
regarding the appearance of
,Park. This will be the second meetave., when they hold their third anmonograms - other than the
ing of t he two e leven s. The first was
nual Thanksgiving football dance.
official Carroll "C" - on and
three years ago when Carroll hurled
The dance is a Carroll tradition
about the campus. In a meetthe Illinois team to a 17-0 defeat at
founded by t he Class of '27 three
ing of the Carroll Union last
Dunn Field.
yea r s ago upon the occasion of Caryear it was decided to abolish
The Red· Devils rate high among
Illinois elevens and hold the chamroll's Blue Streak ripping t hrough
Miss Lillian Gavin
all monograms, except those
pionship of the Illinois Conference.
the North Dakota line for four
men ts. A ssisting him are Wilfred which have been earned by
It was a green team last year
touchdowns.
w h i 1e
attending
Eberhart, Clayton Welsh, Randall athletes
that turned baek Loyola and MarMiss Lill ian Gavin, a sophomore
Miller, Pat McDonnell, Frank Malone Carroll.
quette University, and won the
at otre Dame College, '.viii be one and Charles Mulcahy.
A comm ittee was appointed to urge
championship of the conference, and
of the hostesses for the affair. Mr.
th ose who were wearing high school
and Mrs. Allen H. Elward, Mr. and
-=============~------.:...:===~====~r it
will be that same championship
team, with the exception of three
Mr . Frank Burke and Mr. and Mrs.
and amateur monograms to discor:- men, that will play Carroll ThanksRalph Vince will act as chaper ones.
t inue the practice. The movement
giving day.
The committee has gone to considwas met with fav orably by the enerabl e expense to secure suitable
The invaders have· been defeated
tire student body.
programs for the occasion. The e
by Carroll College and now it only
However, t h ere are a large numwill be leather ovals, stamped and
Urges Co-operation in Com- remains to be seen whether the
per of un-official sweaters again to
laced to represent a regulation footmunity Fund Drive
1 name Carroll is a jinx for Lombard
be seen on the campus, especially
ball, and the first page will bear a
1n
and whether the Blue Streak can
remarkable action picture of Carl
among the Freshmen.
On Wednesday,
ov. 17, during ag~in dow_n the Red Devils as it did
Plummer kicking the fir t goal
This however, is explained by the
the regular dean's lecture period the tluee years ago.
against
t h e Quantico Marines.
John
orger, former student of fact that the lower classrnen have
students of J ohn Carroll were adDances, instead of being numbered, .::arroll University, i in Mansfi eld ,not been informed of the present rulFrom
the
New
York
Times
com
es
dressed
by Father LeBlond of the
have been named for the verious o pita ] with a fractured skull as a
ing.
·
f t h e enmity
· t h a t h a ansen
·
Catholic Charities, on the Commun·
b
ht
t
a
Vlew
o
elevens Can-ol! ha s met this season. res ult of an automobile accident that
Th e rna tter was agam roug
o
.
ity Fund.
U .
between Harvard a nd Prmceton to
.
f th C
Dick Reed and his Palo Alto or- occurred on the road to Columbus, t h e a tten t Ion
o
e arro 11 ruon
F
.
·
·t
T
d
,culmmate m the severmg of ath letic
ather LeBlond was introduced
chestra will furnish the mu ic. Most where Sorger had intended to ·ee m
1 s regu 1ar se s1on on
ues ay
.
b M Th
T
·11 b h
lrelatwns
after
the
annual
game
beY
r.
ornas ern , ot speak'
of Reed 's players are former Le- the Michigan-O hio State "'arne. Sor0 v. 17 , b y F ran k Ma Ione, rep reb ·
1
· f s I
· '
f th Ath lt" A
. t"
tween the two eastern sch ools.
.e rs e mg a umm o t. gnatms Col land-Stanford men. They played all ger, since he left Canol! last year, ent t.
a Ive 0
e
e JC ssocJa IOn.
lege, The speaker used pictures dur- Mar~uette
last ::;ummer at th~ Acacia ountry ,t,:'l. hP,:- '"V0""'l.·i'1.,.,. ,...~ .., 1:.-:'f)rf"u..,. ~0.'" H~ -.h·nno-1". "~""t" - .pr .'1£:'\~o~ tlp
Th e fact that the Ha rvard Lam'
'p
·
lt t th
· "t"
t
in ··1,i:s h:dure :siw ' ing i,he gou tha
urges
club and are rated as one of the best The Cleveland Press.
wearing of unofficia monograms and oon ga_ve m u.
o e V I 1 m g earn i done throughout the Catholic ~bardance orchestras available.
urged
the
Union
to
take
action
on
the
a
nd
rooters
in
the
issue
before
t
he
Sorger has a good chance to regame was eno ugh to cause the break. ity center s to those who are unabl e
Hubert McCaffery, president of cover, surgeons believe, but it is matter
'
·
u
d
d f
t
to pay for the services that are renIt is on ly fair to t h e men who rep- .,.,arvar was accuse o unspor sthe Senior Cia , is chairman of the feared he will lose the sight of hi s
In an address to the Marquette
resent
Carroll
in
the
atheltic
field
manlike
behavior
before
and
during
dered them. He expla in ed the rn ethcommittee in charge of arrange- left eye as a result of t he crash.
Medical alumni at their dinner in
"S
f
k
od
used
and
showed
the
great
necesthe wearing of co mmercial and th e con t es t .
o ar as we now, .
.
.
the Elizabethan room of the Atheltic
The car in which he was ridin g col- t hat
.
her
(Harvard's)
graduates are s1ty of ou t s1 de finan cial help that
. h sc h oo 1 monograms b e forb1dden
h
1g
.
·
Club in Milwaukee, Father Fox, S.J.,
lided with another machine and turnfrie ndly to Princeton. The rivalries ,comes on ly through the Co mmumty
(Co ntinu ed on Page Two)
president of Marquette U)liversity,
ed over three times, crushing Sorg- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - of college newspaper" at Cambridge , Fund. Each student was asked to
stressed the fact that there is more
er's head against a curbstone.
are as notorious a the gene ral co n- give as mu ch as possible to the Fund
:need to stress general education for
.
While he was attendi ng classes at
tempt fo r most of them. Still t his during the drive.
the college student than there is to
Carroll Sorger worked at his repor.;attack of rnuckeriti s is momentous.
- - - - - - - -stress medical or any other specialtoria l tasks. When lightning truck
Th e Princetoni a n darkly intimates Thanksgiving Recess
zed type.
the steeple of St. Mary's, on May 4, Appears at Lecture in Carnegie
t hat The Big Three may be disruptBegins Today, Closes
"Since it is necessary to live a life
1925, Sorger was the fi r st newspaWest Branch Library
ed . That would be in tolerable."
Next Monday Morning which
entails duties outside of his
per man to reach the spot. He was
The
ew York Times seems to
---..
particular profession, a student must
the only reporter present who noThe Carroll
tring Quintet, ret hink that s uch a break is impos- Ca rroll-Lombard Gnd Battle, Seruor have a s ub-stratum of general eduticed when the great clock in the cently organized by Rev. Victor Win1
Football Dance, Feature Fall
.
.
sible and eventually a r econcilation
Owing- to the fact that the rule of
Holiday
cat10n as a foundatiOn before it is
burning tower chimed its last ter, S.J ., Director of t he John CarMussolini in Italy ha been the oc- strokes.
will be effected by a ll except the
possible to p1·ofit properly by sucroll University Symphony Orchestra,
taff of the Lampoon. The Harvard
ca ion of much comment in the CathSorger, for several years, has as - rendered a short prog ram at t he
The Thanksgiving vacation for the ceeding specific training. Instead of
goal posts were captured by the
olic and non-Catholic world, many
sisted George Davis, play critic for Car negie-West Library a udi tori urn
students of John Ca rroll University feeling that the climax of success is
views on hi method of handling the
·!Vinners of the fray on that memorThe Press, in reviewing movie and on Wedne day, ov. 17. The recital
will begin with the suspension of in 'getting by,' s tudents mu t realize
able Saturday, but the Princetonians
government have been expressed in
vaudeville programs at the houses was presented in conjunction with a
classes on W edne sday afternoon, t hat it is the one who does more
stand excused . The Times goes on:
both cir cles of soc iety.
in Playho use Square.
ov. 24. Cla es will be resumed than jus t fill the actual requirements
health lectu re given by Wilson G.
"Hooligans and muckers: why
"Fascism is the foe of human freewho '.vill get a complete education."
The prayers of the students are Lowery, M.D.
on Monday, Nov. 29.
must college men at college g ames
dom ," decla1·ed Rev . Jame I. orri- requested for his peedy recove ry. ·
W eekly health talks by different
Throughout his talk, Father Fox
On
Thanksgiving
day
there
will
be
be both? Seeing no glory in honest
g-an, S.J., professor of sociology in
stressed the point that too many studoctors are g iven in the library and
enough
excitement
and
entertainsport, why must these so highly eduthe Boston ollege Graduate School.
those in
charge of t he program
dents do only what is actually re"The th ory of govern ment under
cated p ersons set so extreme a value ment for the Carroll men to keep
asked Father W inter if he would
quired of them and desire to spethem
busy
for
the
day.
In
the
whi ch Musolini operates," Father
on victo ry, behave like a cross bepermit some of his musicians to
cialize too early, and thus lose the
orrigan aid, "abrogates Magna
tween and idiot and a maniac? Some morning, Carroll's Blue Streak will
render a program. To this request
broadening education that comes
play
Lombard
at
Luna
Park
studiurn
,
harta , rep udiate the principles of
times one thinks their case is pathhe gladly consented.
from a liberal arts course.
the Declaratio n of Independence, and Events Recorded Accordological.
Sometimes one wonders and in the evening the Seniors will
The members of the instrum ental
ing to Chronological
challenges the advocate of liberty
if a ociety for the introduction of give their annual Thanksgiving
quintet are Frank Suhadolnik, cello ;
throughout the world. Fasci rn i in
Order
civilization into la1·ge colleges would dance at the University club, 3813
A. Rules, first violin; E. Riley, secreality tate Feudalism looking upon
do any good. Would it cure these Euclid ave.
ond violin; A. Lochner, viola; W.
Two
new
ets
of
r
ef
ere
nce
works
the component individual units as
Dionysian sumphs, g raduate or un have been added to the College li- Free, base violin.
serfs to the Facist Feudal tate.
der g raduate, if they were settled
brary. It was announced by Father
YearJings Will Have Entire
.l\1u olini Play on Emotions
among the Pueblo Indians to learn
Charge of Carroll News
,gentlemanly sportsmanship and the
"Mussolini is a pectacular lead- Wahn, that thi is but one of the DEAN HOLDS CLASS
For One Issue
er," Father Corrigan aid, "who ha steps in keeping t he libra ry as wen
IN PROF'S ABSENCE rudime nts of breeding? But this
The sum of $1,400 for the Carroll
ca ught the popular imagination, and and as modernly equipped and s tockwould be laying too hard a task
The next issue of the Carroll News
by playing upon a visionary national ed as is possible under present con- Fr. Haggeney's Philosophy and upon t hose children of an immemor- Building Fund was realized by the
Carroll Guild at a card party and will be an entire Freshman issue, the
future for Italy has secured an emo- ditions.
Religion Classes Are Taken ial culture."
dance· given at the Forest City Coun- present staff giving way to one com Carpenter's " TraVI'!ls About the
tional support for a form of rule in
Over Temporarily by
cil Knights of Columbus, on Oct. posed of first year men. A staff of
World," is a geographi cal tudy of
which li berty plays no part.
Fr. Otting
New College Inn Opens 28.
Freshmen will take up the editorial
"The main thesis in the political the various coun tries of the world
The new lunch room for the
This was one of a number of af- duties of one issue in order to show
During the absence of Father
doct rin e of Fascism is the subordina- combined with an analysis of m odern
political conditions. Haggeney, S.J., who is confined to college men, that has been fitted fairs to be given by the Carroll Guild their talent for newspaper work, so
tion of the individual to the state. economic and
The
book
was
written
upon the re- bed at St. John's hospital, the class- out in the basement of the col- throughout the year. All proceeds that new material will be available
The state is not the ervant of the
people, but the master. The Facist quest of the publishers who de ired es in senior philosophy have contin- lege building, was opened this week. from the . activities of the guild are to fill the places that will be abdistate recognize no inalienable rights such a work as Mr. Carpenter's, co n- ued under the direction of Father It will be known a the College Inn . for the benefit of John Carroll and cated by the Seniors in February.
The room has been completely re- have been applied to t he fund being
of the individual which governments cerning the worl d after the World Otting, S.J. , Dean of studi es. Father
This is a new idea at Carroll,
Otting has also taken over the class- decorated and fitted with tables, ac- raised for the building of future this being the first year that it has
are formed to protect. Civil powet W a r.
The new Larned History is a es in senior religion, formerly taught comodating four person . The entire Carroll.
is not from the people, but of Divine
been tried. It has been used in sevright independent of the people. Fas- unique historica l work. Instead of by Father Haggeney. This order ro om will take care of sixty men.
eral other schools of high rank and
Ohio State University has a "Dad- has given excellent results in filling
cism accepts n o bill of rights which t he ordinary chronological re lation will be continued, accordin g to the Mr. Crowley, S.J., announced on
tends to make the individual superior of events, t he alphabetica l order is Dean, until the regular philosophy Monday ~hat the room would open ,dy Long Legs" club. To be a mem- the places on the editorial staffs thal;
used. A historical event is looked up professor is able to return to the this week and that efforts are being ber one must be over six feet in are necessarily vacated by the gradto the state.
made to procure a Victoria.
height.
just as a word in the dictionary.
uates.
(Continued on Page Two)
class room.

CARROLL MAN IS
BADLY INJURED

Le Blond
BIG THREE MUST Rather
Addresses Students
STAY;N.Y.TIMES

J ohn Sorger, ex-'28,
Fractures Skull
in Crash

Harvard at Fault
Row With Old
Nassau?

I

.

.

.

l

SPECIALIZING IS
CALLED MENACE

·

President

Liberal

Education

GIVES NEW VIEW
OF ITALIAN DUCE

String Quintet
Makes First Bow

Boston Jesuit Claims
Facisti E m p 1 o y
Iron Rule

New Books Added
to J. C. U. Library

Next Issue To Be
Edited By Frosh

Carroll Guild Has
Successful Party

-

Page Two

THE

CARROLL

UNION MOVESTO ''Who's Who'' GIVES NEW VIEW
PROTECT BIG 'C' Randall Miller
OF ITALIAN DUCE
Alien Monograms Are
Barred; Dean Backs
Measure
(Contino~

The Univer ity of Chicago has
sent more men to the Olympic games
than any other western univers ity.

*

• *

~-

The Music Department of John
Carroll University has in its possession a violin valued at $10,000.
The instrument is the property of
Rev. John E. Barlow, S.J., whose
family has owned it for many
generations. He loaned it to Rev.
(Co ntinued fro m P11ce One)
, Victor Winter, S.J., Director of
''The Fascist concept of liberty is
the John Carroll University Symthat the individual must be allowed
phony Orchestra, in order to trace
to develop his p er so nality only in be- its identity and establish it as a
half of the state. Freedom is due to
ge nuine Amati.
the citizen and to classes only on
A careful inspection of the viocondition that they exercise it in lin positively established it as an
the interest of society, and within
Italian-made Amati, of the year
the limits set by social exigencies,
1709.
liberty being, to the Fascist mind, I
liJ..""e any other individual right, a
co ncession of the state.
Fascism Dest roys F reedom
"With these views," Father Corrigan declared, "M ussolini, backed
,by his ~lack Shirt militia, has abrogated individual liberty throughout
Italy, destroyed political freedom,
and rendered economic justice impossible· except as the Fascist state
sees fit to manage it.

ALUMNI STAGES
INITIAL SMOKER

"Any ice today, lady?" The
speaker was a pleasant faced
lad of a score or so of summers
and as he smiled engagingly
upon the prospective customer
she melted completely and ordered fifty pounds (which also
melted completly in due time
and the entire process had to
be repeated, as processes will) .
o, dear reader, the above paragraph is not an excerpt from one Of
Optic's or Alger's classics. It is' the
plain, unvarnished truth, and the
principal character is none other than
Mr. Randall Miller whose bewiskered
countenace adorns the top of the column this fi.ne day.

The cost of four years at Yale
niversity is estimated at $6,790.
Expenses for the various years are
Yes, one may as well admit it,
as follow : Freshman, $1,3 4; SophRandall
has been an iceman. He has
omore, $1,656; Junior, $1 ,832; Senior,
also been a sale man in a music store
$1,918.
-still is in fact . But still h e finds
time to attend practically all of hi s
classe , and during his stay at J ohn
Carroll he has acquired a habit of being elected cia s trea urer at odd moments. In hi Sophomore year he
liOME COOKED
first appeared in the guise of a financial wizard. So well did he dispose
MEALS
of his duties without doing the same
to the class funds that he was returned to office for one emester of
2621 Lorain Ave.
hi Junior year.
ow that he has
each d the top of th ladder ir.J •the
Open Day and Tight I
matter of classes he i again vested
with control of the purse strings.
According to his own admission he
Rebuilt Typewriters
has "always fooled around" with
of All Makes clas ba ketball, but this is understating th e fact . To tell th e
Sold, Rented,
truth he is one of the be t guards in
Repaired
the ranks of the Seni ors and it was
"Invincible"
Typewriter
owing in no small part to his heroic
Supplies for
playing against the championship
All Machines
Freshman team of last year that the
Class of '27, inflicted defeat upon the
AMERICAN WRITING yearlings-the only tt'iumph registe r ed by any quintet over the Frosh
MACHINE CO.
Hollenden Hotel, 616 Superior Av. jall season.
L -_ _ __C_
a_ll_ M_a_i_n_ 78_2_5_ _ ___,
Miller claims to hav~ wasted the

Presto Lunch

RARE VIOLIN IS
IDENTIF IED

Boston J esuit Claims
Facisti Employ
Iron Rule

from PAge One)

Rev. Leonard J. Otting, S.J ., Dean
of John Carroll University, who wa
present at the ses ion, expressed his
opinion on the subject by saying, "I
am heartily in favor of everything
which has just been said by these
men. Any student who wears a
monogram, other than the Carrol l
"C," should be warned that he is not
endowed with the true Carroll spirit
of sportsmanship."
Some tudent have been wearing
unofficial monograms but with their
sweaters turned wrong side out.
They are to be commended for this
practice of loyalty.
Frank Malone made a provisional
motion prohibiting the wearing of
any monogram, other than the Carroll "C." The motion canied unanimously.
hait·man McCafferty of the Carroll Union, appointed Ralph Sapp
chairman of a committee to enforce
thi rule.

NEWS

l

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Keep your neck warm at t he game.

GLEN MAC SCOTCH PLAID MUFFLER

"The acclaim of the mob may sol. .
. .
Jdify Mussohm's power for the time,
but hi s regime of rule does not merit
.
h
th e name of government. H IS
ml)t od
is terrorism, his r eliance, the tyranny of force. His personal magnetism and undoubted qualities of leadership make him a conspicuous world
. F• ascist system will
fi. gure, b ut h IS
not 1ast, b ecau e human freedom,
which it denies, cannot be eliminated
from the heart of man."

P rof Returns to Class
Father Haggeney, S.J ., professor
of philosophy at Canol!, returned to
the class room on Monday morning,
ov. 22, after a month's stay at St.
John' ho pita!, occasioned by his recent illnes .
University of Texa coeds do not
cheer at athletic events. Singing
they believe is more fitted for women's voices.
rest of his time in various way but
again he carefully avoids the truth
for, as a :matter of strict fact his
schola tic standing 'is con iderably
above the average.

Th

t
k
·
b
th
rs smo ·er g1ven Y
e
.
.
.
Jo~n 9arroll Umvers~ty Alumm Aslsociatwn was held m the Carroll
.
.
gym on Fnday evenmg, Nov. 12. A
large number of t h e •'o ld gra d s " returned to their Alma Mater to witness a card of six clever bouts arranged by the Cleveland Amateur
Boxing Association. The principle
figu1·c in the ring was Bryan Downey, well kn ow n fi tic king, who refereed the main events.
Thomas J . Shea, '26, permanent
ecretary of the Alumni As ociation,
acted as the official announcer.
Mr. Richard Moriarity, '09, Alumni
president, urged those pre ent to
stir up more spirit for the CarrollVillanova ga me on the following day.
Mr. William Duggan of the Cleveand Amateu r Baseball As ociation,
. ked the fight fans who were present to turn out en masse for the
boxing show which was staged for
the benefit of the sick and injured
fund.
This affair took place on
Monday, rov. 15, at Public Hall. He
<:>dded, however, that if anyone felt
t at h 1 ctlu ld "Qbt atte· d both f the
Canoll game and the boxing show,
e

fi

HERMAN PLATZ
T HE VIRGINIAN-The Pipe That's Broken In
271 7 Lorain Ave.

The Riverside Florists Co.
F lowers for All Occasions
3363 Ri verside Dr.

BARRY'S 'HAB'

La kewood 6620· 6621

THE LOGAN ENGRAVING CO.

615 P r os pect Ave.

!Jj#(EKS Hr._GRADE

.I CE CREAM
a Valuable Food
The chief thing that has made Baker's Hygrade Ice
Cream worthy of indorsement by teacher and parent alike is it perfect food value. It has a basis
of purity and richness-always dependable . . Never,
in winter or summer is it cheapened to the level of
ordinary i e cream. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

r

1532-34 West 25th S treet

I

Lincoln 4599

~• •

for s uggestions for improving his
plan and when n one were forthcoming, Jack Mulcahy, Sophomore vicepresident, made a motion that the
plan of Father Otting be adopted. It
passed unanimously.

r ies, so it is only the part .of fair
play and good sportsmanship that
they s hould be equally generous in
their response to this ann ual appeal.
Father Otting suggested a practical plan for conducting the camlaign at Carroll University. "The
classes should be divided," he said,
"and each officer s hould make it his
):msiness to approach about onefourth of the students in hi s particu~ar class. This will enable them to
complete the work allotted them in
1a short time."
He closed his talk with an appeal
to the men to make Carroll a real
,booster in this campaign just as it
has been in other thing . He asked

Imported
Scotch Grain
Fellows,here's the real
t h ing in fine tan oxfords at only $7. The

black on same college

he should give his support to Carroll.
"Herm" Kell er of St. Ign::ttius
High School outpointed Tommy
,O'Connor in a four-round decision
bout-the main go of the evening.
Keller weighed in at 158 and hi s opponent at 160.

rAe GEIGER

STORES
lhberr:iosher
Sporting
~ods

(¥ nt¢t'imal hutltutiDn

last is collegiate grain.
Wide toe, extension
h eel.
Others

at

$6,$7' $g.so

1 .U
~ ••.oEucJ;d<>;:.;_"'
CJ11~~19M'
ckni.~'~;~.,.-A... ~

(

1017 Eut

-tth St.

•Sll Euclid Avenue

1940 Ea.c 9th St.

10-+0S Eu<.lid at Eou c 10Stb •

@fJl 31TNIJ a-t to £balt9 _

nromning t\tng $- (61. Established 104 Years

NOW! Blue Suits
There's a str ong demand for
these decidedly popular blue
suits.
-and we're ready wit h the
best lines we have ever shown
-ch evoits, serges and unfinished worsteds.

$35 and $40

~

NEW COZY
HOMES
BEAUTIFUL
$8,500- $65 per month
Nominal Down Payment

RADIO LAS

Atwater Kent
Radios
Authorized Dealers

John A. Pfahl
Electric Co.

The

Baker Evans Ice Cream
Cleveland, 0.

Rev. Leonard J. Otting, S.J., Dean
of J ohn Carroll University, addressed the Carroll Union in its regular meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 17.
He urged the representatives to co,operate with the committee which is
dir ecting the Community Fund ca.mpa ign and help with the work of solicitin g funds in the university.
He added further that Catholic
charities had received about a half
' million from t he f und last year. The
Catholics are the largest beneficia-

I

Qual ity Ra dio E quipment

Hemlock 5720

Asks Aid of Union
Members in Filling
C. U. Quota

Special Value
lines at

B. A. MARQUARD
Photographer

It is Hygrade in all that the word implies.

Company

Mission Boxes
A large box has been erected in
the smoking room for the reception of tinfoil, cancelled stamps,
etc. All the stamps so received
are sent by the Sodality to the
Missions in the foreign countries
where various u ses are made of
them. The tinfoil is sold and the
proceeds used for missionary
work. The head of the sodality
expressed a desire that the men
remember to throw the fo il from
cigarette cases into the box.

We Manufacture All the Clothing We Sell

Pipes and Tobacco

1656 E. 55th Street
P hoto-Engraving and Etching

(Made in Scotland)

E. 6th at Euclid

Six Bouts Featur e P rogram ; .D uggan is
S k
pea er

DEAN SPEAKS ON
DRIVE FOR ChiEST

OFFICE
14737-41 Lorajn Avenue
(3 blocks We t of N .Y.C. tracks)
Lakewood 9640
Lakewood 9641
"You benefit by our 26 Years
Experience"

Electric ,Construction
F ixtures and Appliances
2600 Lorain Avenue
Near W. S. Iarket
Cleveland, Ohio

Blue Overcoa-ts
Single an d double breasted
models in plain and f ancy
weaves.
Special

$35, $40, $45
CoUegia te black fur coat s, $55 and $77.5 0.
F ur-lined moleskin coats, $18.50.
Men's and young men's two-t r ouser s uits, $55 a nd $60
values,

$40 and $45
T uxedo Su its ju t in from our own shop very special $35 .
Black and Oli e Oil kin Slickers, Brass Buckles and Strap
Collar, $6.45.

Downtown, 419 Euclid A venue
University Store, Euclid at 107th St.
TWENTY-EIGHT STORES FROM COATS TO COAST
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Magazine Section
Shadows

The Light Of Life
The Pa sing of a Great Crit ic
joy .qo brecrf, so b,·ight,
tni11g ;,z th e summer night
light of life goes by.
-SluCirt herman .
011

hort period of twenty-four
hou r s three men passed
.
l'f
e stage of A mencan
1 e. One
. 1 t'
d h' d ath was
a en 1n0, an
1
e
the headlines of every newsin America . One was Dr. ElHarvard, and the front page
.
h ·
1h
cl d hi: pa smg a t_ oug 111
hat n_lOre con ervatlve. type,
editonals pomted out h1 na. .
Th th. d
lgmficancieh.
eL I ' ltr 'dvat
herman
e mos 1 ene - o
'
.
of the day. 11 1 ·uc11c n dea th
in Lake Michigan, wa
r eported in most casts on
5, ection B.
s no more than natural that
ramatic t rmination of Valen·
meteoric path across the h eavof popular adulation should
th gr ate t stir. His tar
nevitably grow dimmer a the
go by and hi name be forgotth the pa. ing of thi generaEliot loomed large in the popmind not o much because of
glamour that urrounded the
r esque head of a great univerand of the fame that came to
a the editor of the "Fi ve Foot
f of Books." Sherman was t hP
of the few; untimely death at
age of forty-five, just a he end upon the threshold of hi s inctual prime cau "ed more gen( if !e. s widely h raided) or. And the lo s to the world wa
ter in hi s death than in either
he othe1· . Dr. Eliot's be t work
;; b hind him. Holly·wood ha ·
er s who may transport the flap, of fifteen or fifty to love's ro1tic paradise.
nd tuart herman'/ There was
one. A fearle~s heart, a powermind , a.n amazing knowledge o:f

Alpha Pharmacy
For Malted Milk

and Ice Crea m
Go to

Alpha P ha rmacy
2346 Lorai n Ave.

I

the richness of the world' literal')'
storeh ouse an un we:~ing adherence
to high ideals of cntzc1sm a salty
sense of humor-above all do not
forget that-such a combination one
may hope to find upon Pa~nassus,
but not in the valleys about 1t. Pandering to the sen a tiona!
. and . the
.
morbid is the ordinary Journab stzc
h d
't ·
t t be
policy of t e ay; 1 IS no
o
hoped, therefore, that ~ true ense
of the values ,of thm_g
b~ obet·ved when anotner cons1derat10n 1
fil·st. Before he accepted the editot·shi of the New York Herald Tribp
.
h d f
une magazme, She1·man was ea o
the department of English at the
. .
ni versity of Ilbno1s. .Long aca.
demic training made h1m desp1se
mer e cleverness in either thought or
word juggling. A a teacher and as
a writer he never strove for effect,
never attempted to be magnetic in
the in pirational-magazine
ense.
And yei to him duln ess was the
greatest of sins. He might stimulate
a brilliant student yet he would discourage a Juggard. The chosen few
who would gather before Stuar t
herm a n's fire in Urbana, on Sunday nights saw characters step out
from books and become fie h-andblood men and women as his geniu
breathed l ife into t hem. I can think
of only one thing that might be comparable to the experience of watching Sherman's rapier mind fla h in
the company of friends- that of
viewing Dr. Johnson's mace-like intellect deal sudden destr uction to the
ranks of the great before his admi r in eighteenth centur y circle.
It is id le to speculate about t he
place of a contempora r y literature,
hi s chance for enduring fame, especially when his wor k is so much a
part of our current liter ature as is
tuart herman's. In his unpublished notebook he declared that it
wa the province of the critic "to
see where the stream of life is flowing. To go up and down the age ,
which the practicing artists haven't
time for, and discover the vital principle in art." He did in practice
what he held in theory. He may or
may not have found in true pr inciple of all art. But note t hat in
hi que t he came upon beauty. "I n
the middle of the warmer sea ons
there come nights when one feels
it a waste of life to sleep, so soft
the air, so magical with moonlight.
The palpitant cry of the coon. Passing, silent, full-light 1.'hips."

I

An American T ragedy
T heodore Drci cr
T WO comple e volumes of some
eight hund red closely printed
page of drab realism is 'An American Tragedy. " Theodore Drei er is
greeted a the great American novelist by critics who admit that he is
insufferably long-wind d and frightfully atrociu with his grammar. In
maller spa ce t han in hi s novels-as
in "Twelve Men"-he writes admirably. In "An American Trag dy" he
bore u about a murder trial-the
main episode of the life of hi s herolyde Griffiths, devoting a hundred
page to this dull cl imax.
He adheres to his old cacophonie ,
his abominable newspapet· manner,
de ·p ite of which he ha. built up a
great novel of American tragedy.
The novel i an epoch of tawdry detail-of detail which d1·own humanity. Occasionally poignant, occasionally inten se in realL m, often
dealy and too often dull, it i a monotonous narrative of everything that
happened in the course of Clyde
Griffith s hort, almost worth less,
meaningless life.
Al though he writes with to ical
persi te nce, there is no melodious
beauty to his style to cover the disagreeable and odious with a veil of
splendor or even ae t hetecism. evertheless his place in American literature is secure. Dreiser has
haped his fanta ies out of the chaos
of a character with poetic audacity.
Contemporary literature contains
few characters that approach the
truth and inner sincerity of this Griffith' . He teaches a modern doctr ine-a dogma t hat does not restrict
As a critics, e sayi t, apo tie of
beauty, and knight-e rrant in the
,q ue t for t r uth, herma n wa. a brilli ant and a stim ulating figure. H is
work-tragically incomplete though
it was-has str engthened the highest
ideal of American letters.
-Wi lfred Eberhart, '27.

Upon the lrackl e.s.~. unknown sea
The foam that blows is softest
white;
The fields of snow whe1·e th e night
winds 7Jlay
Lie l>irgin -fair in the moon's
chaste light.

u.

c.
Thomas F.
dent o( law at

Paul A. Likly, '26, is associated
with t he Ohio Mutual Life Scclll · it~·
Co.

I n vain l . ea?·cJted the hawzts of men
* * *
For 7Jw·ity cts pure. 0 God,
George P. Haus. er, '26, is affiliat•
•
*
Within Thy ma1·ble house 1 saw
ed with th Ho mes ite Real Estate
Frank T. J oyce, '26, is employed
The stone d efiled 1uhe1·e m n hacl Co.
by t he American Steel & Wire Co.
t1·ocl.
* • *
* • *
Howard G. Handel, '26, is the own-Omw·, '27.
Lawre nce A. Arth, harles F. oner and operator of a gasol ine sta- ley, Robert F. Edwa r ds, Clarence D.
the imagination 11or conviction. His tion.
Murray, Frank V. Opa kar, and Anthemes are too powerful, hi s sym* • *
thony A. Rutkow ·ki, all of the clas~
boli ms too profound, the detail too
Arthur G. Granzier, '26, i affi li at- of '2G, are students at Western R •bestial. Youth is not essentially ed with the Acorn Refining Co.
serve Law School.
sen ua li ty.
As the story proceeds it gathers
momentum-an intense speed that
must be reckoned with. His hero
engulfs himself in an embanassing,
honible state of affairs that all noveli ts deem an es entia! experience
in the youth of every foolish man's
life. Th is rather morbid product of
American
civilization,
de titute,
roams the streets and devises means
to free himself . The noise deafens
WHO among us does not sehim, t he str eet traffic makes him
cred y aim to be distinguish ed
mi erable. He becomes more terr i- to be d iffer en t from oth ers ?
fied with life, more and more helpless and resentfu l. He is withdrawn
by neu r asthenia within his own resources which he fi nds meager beyo nd description.
In spite of certain defects in proadd just th at touch of distinclongi ng episodes, confu ion of methti01z which all well-dressed men
od, it does convey a en e of a charseek. They are " Incontesta bly
acter under strain-which, however,
Correct" .
return to normal med iocrity. It is
glorious to see the powers of his
J/lmtl'£t!ed Book let, showing tbree
Frtll l\!o d el s, sent on requ est
emotion ra ise the youth above himself. This constitute the only redeemable an d beautiful feature of
the whole of Drei er's under taking.
327-35 E U CLID AVE.
W ilfrid Gill, 28.
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Distinction
John Shannon's
English Coats

TheW B Davis Co

Photographs of students have been
attached to enroll ment papers at the
University o£ Toledo, making it ea ier for the professo1·s to identify the
students.

•

•

•

T he Men' Store of
Cleveland

<rauendisfi J1aglan

MAGNUS IMPORT , Ltd.
ole Stlliug Agmts
ew Y ork Ciry
JlboleMie Ouly

208 Fifth Avenue,

\ft

u
TQ-"0(:

tt.tARM

The Latin-American colonoy at
Catholic University have organized
a club.

TJ-E

Market Square Billiards
Pleasant Recreation
LIGHT LUNCHES
2 31 LORAIN AVE.

Sheep lined
Coats

P lay ing- for t he Seniors

Every College and
High School man
seems to want one
this fall.

Dick Reed
a nd Hi

Palo Alto Orchestr a

In Khaki ••••• $12.50
In Corduroy • • • $1 7.50

Lakewood 195-R

Randolph 4629

John Potokar, Prop.

Double Eagle
Bottling Co.
We manufacture all kinds
of Soft Drinks and Serve
Nothing but the B e s t
6517

t.

lai r Avenue

Clevela nd Ohio

All h ave beaver d ye d
lambskin collar.
These are most dep end~
able quality.

O ur n ew b u ildin g at 28 14 D etroit Avenu e

MODERN PRI T I G PLA T designed fo r abundant light, clear
Aoo r areas and good ventilation with consequent increased product io n.
One derives pleasure and satdactio n in kn ow ing t he job can be handled
complete from starting poin t to finish \\' ittho u r un due delay or in terruption.
...

...

.

Pi-i nte rs of P r og rams, Announcements, Cards,
ocial a nd
tationery. Engraving Embossing, B ook B ind ing.

B u ine

~

Lambs Pelt lined gloves
$ 5.00 and $7.50

atalogs, Folder , School and Coli gc Paper , Ann uals, Periodical and
e\\'spaper Publi he rs.

~

Selz Oxfords $6. and $8.

The

W B DAVIS CO
327·335 Euclid
' sin ce 1879

The Prompt Printing & Publishing Co.
28q DETR OIT A E
upenor 6.to-6.p
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Cotntnonsqueal

~--~----------------------------------~
lege desiring t he facu lty to plead
Last Issue
with t he college stud en ts not to
(not a Dio cesan R eview )
The last issue of the Carroll ew
was t he ''P erry I ss ue,' as you r eca ll Ra lph was wri tt en u p about
"class pi ns," " Who's Who,' an d even
the Commonsqueal. Of cou r e as t he
Who's Who said of Ralph , "Men who
work in Bakeri es do most a mazing
th ings"-and boy, don't t h y? We
baker s h ave to stick together , f or
we're r ight up in the dough. I, too,
was a "Star" Salesma n and those
were t he da ys I knew my cookiesHope Ra
does,
co urse
neither
oflph
us wer
e intoo.
t he Of
dough
fo r
pecuniary r esults, becau e who kn ows
but some day in our old age we'll
have to gi ve a speech when we're at
t he corn er ston e lay ing of our
3 million memorial hall on the
heigh ts a nd then we'll h aYe somet hing to sa y abou t " When I went to
J . C. U. I used to h ave to scrape

St. Ignatius High
a nd dig debri e out of pumpkin s in
• 'ews Ed it or _ -------- ----------· ---------------- Raymond Mooney or der to get t hrough college."
As ·t.• 'ews Editor ___________________ __________ __ __ E dw ard Gallagher
* • *
· m H ussey
Be as it ma y, if b for e we make
------------------- - -------------- w 1·11 ~a
p orts t:d it or _
Asst. ~po rts Editor _______________________________ H oward H end rickson our fir t millio n a ny of yo u f ellows
-----·-----------=-:-:::~:::-:::::---::-:---::-::-:-------- get to be head floor walker
in a
WEDf\'E
VEMBER 24, 1926
depa r t ment stor e, don't fo rget , I
wa nt a j ob in t he toy depar t ment.

,

•

What Price Languages?

Child's Play

th e O c t ob e r t w e nt\·-t hi rd i s u e of t he Libe rty magazine
Whil st still s peaking about t oys
L · r emind · u that th e Big Department
th e r e appe r cl an cl ito ri a l i n whi ch th e study of
atm Stor es ha ve ent wor d to the Colwas champi o n c1 as s om e t hi ng o f m o r e t han c ultural value; a s
a s turdy foundation u p n w hi c h t o r ea r th e v arious mo d ern
J
lan g uag s th a i ar da ily beco min g m o r e and more important
a ~ th e m e rcanti le i n t e r co urse of nation e xpand .

I

T H S CRAZE FOR
CONTESTS

Th e points

whi ch

the

writer

of

We note with pride that the Carr oll News has not, a · yet , uccumbed
ba s ica ll y ·ouml but t h ey probably will not create much of an t o the current di sea e, fad or whatim )Jl"CS io n upon Lh studen t. at whom they are directed. In youmaycallit, of running contest . Of
' - c h ool· an d college,
..
·nav.,.
ri
· g
th fi r . t p lace , s t u d nt, , ·bot 11 h Igh
.co ur e the editor s are a 1way h avm
come to r >gan l F 1· n c h and S pa ni s h a s "fi h courses"; and in a contest with long empty ~olumn s
t h e ~~econcl, gtu cl e n t a r e n o t mu ch give n to reading editorials, a nd th e buoinldessMman~ger 15 k~~~
.
th
'II b e tbu
y With
an
xpen e,
e xceJJt on uc h d ays a t h ey h ave r ea on to b e I1eve
e y WI
hese ha ve not the true nature of a
call >cl on in t h e ir p u b li c speaki11g cia
for a few intelligent re- conte t. F or one thing, they are
m ark s upon som e c urre nt t o pi c .
not open t o everyone and f or anr
. h
. fi d h' other they do not offer " big r erru e cnou ,.h, th man w 1L six years of Latm n s JS
d' f
.t1 l if 't ,

th a t pi ece makes are

rno d l'1' n \aT1g u agc m ' 'n e a ier to master t han the ma.n who
g j let ra ·k e d th e cla s ic to ngu e of Rome a s early in hi career as
.
w a : p o sib le . Bu t the average tndent has little or no no t 1011
of e mJJlo ,·ing his French or S p ani s h in any useful manner after
J
f
he s c u r e h is d g i·ee. A f w may entertain hazy ideas o
oulh Ameri ca a n d t h e ru bbe1· trade but these are the excepti o n s . Th e G e r man stu d nt have , frequently, a somewhat
m o r e p r actica l pu r po e in mind. They have heard rumors of
c h e mi ca l and m d ical L' fer en ce w orks obtainable at their best
o n ly in th e o rigi n a l . e r ma n t ext, and on the long chance that
tlw r e may be t r uth in the rumor s th ey are pre paring themsel\'es fo t: Lh '\'Orst.

war s or 11 ~ e e or .

lt h as bee nestimated by so erudi te
a mind as th Big Butter and E gg
Man 's that the menta 1 ener gy consumed is enough to soI ve th e f a rmer s' problems wi t h enough left over
to figure out three income taxes corr ectly. While the master bra in of
the Commonsqueal or ann oun ces th at
the stamps used in se nding in anwould t otal nou gh t o send
oldier s and Sai lors Monum ent
to hina- with enough left over to
end it ba ck if the Chine e could
not use it.
Th e u s u a l run of o ll ege men , however, finds little in a
We note in the late t r p ort th at
lan g uage co urs' b yo nd a n oppor t unity t o obtain a maximum
·
th e in sa ne a r e being treated with
of t: r cd it. with a m inimu m of t o il. A fe w popular songs cast
mor conside ra t ion. Thi s is doubti nto cli s l o r t e d F r e nc h , pRn is h o r G e rman; a mattering of le ·s du e to th e f act th at th e inca t c h phra ~· s i n s e r iecl in t h e d a il y r o un d of conversation for
mates of t hese importa nt inst it ution s
t h e sake o f varic iv o r comic fl." ct ,· a few poradic atte mpts to
J
are more ge nteel sin ce t he adv ent of
t ransla l ' th e qu ips in c r l ai n illustr a t e d p e riodicals; and the Mah J ong, cr oss-word puzz les and
eoll Pge mn. n o [
i n et een Twe n ty-Six ha exau ted the practical contest . Besides thi : , t he inmates
J!Ossil>ilili c, ol' his m clcrn languages.
may be kept busy e ither solving ex-

1I ' lw s clim recoil ction

of

a

mo vem e nt

to
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throw all words is tin g

con tes ts or in ventin g

spen d t heir afternoon s in t he toy
departments. They cla im t ha t too
ma ny college boys have infe ted tn t
toy depart ment s playin g with everyth ing mecha nical.

•

.

.

I

I
I

Shortage of Topics
Big Butter and Egg
Leads B. B. & E. M. to
Man Spreads Gloom
])esperate ~easure
Athwart Landscape

•

*
Ray Dolwi ck, wh o is right up on Give. Vent to Cheerless, Cyn ical
Views in 'fhanksgiving Poem;
hi s foot work, a s r egar d t he light
Plumber '
trike Checks
fa nta stic, info rm s u
t hat the
Water
S
upt>ly;
Milk Trade
"Know N othing Movement " is not
'l'hreatened
one of th e steps either in th e
Ch arl e to n or Black Bottom.
Wha t ha ve I to be t ha nkful for?
* • *
Li ttle enough , I f ea r!
Did you know t hat when the vacancy for Presidency of t he Cleve- T mporal wealt h ? I co uld use more.
Tha nkful becau se I ' m her e ?
la nd Street Railwa y Company and
E ast Ohi o Gas Compan y were to be Don't be cr ude ! If I had my wi h,
Brother I 'd be in bed
fill ed, George W iegel, who was
offer ed t he j ob, turned it down ju st Locked in' slumber whil some poor
fi sh
becau e t her e was no advancement.
Scri bbled t his stu ff instead.
He believe a college stud ent should
tart a t th e bottom a nd adva nce ra p- Glad because I can do it ? Say!
Where do yo u get t hat r ot?
idly.
Think t hat t h r e's somPthin g in it,
* • *
e h?
Foocl for Thou ght
Take it fr om me, th e~·c ' s not.
Don Ra mney 1·epor ts t hat he acco mpani ed some Frosh (as chaper on) who took leave one noon to go Don't tell me t he re'· a cheerful s ide ;
H urry and turn it in!
over town in ord er t o get f r ee DenI
cho
Dempsey to cop and I'd
tyn e Gum f rom girls in Yellow
Bet t hat th e Yank would win!
Smocks who were passing it out on
th e avenue. Don r epor ts t hat each Swell Th an ksgiving I culls it ; more
Li ke a collosal joke !
of the boys went arou nd t he block
at lea t ten times and r eceived a What have I to be t hankful for?
stick f or each appearance. Don does
· .,
N o t h .mg a t a11- I ' m b ro ke
not wan t to be impli cated in such a On your way wi t h that g rateful
low life tricks as getting f r ee samnoise !
Look at t his sta ck of bill s !
pies of gum. He expla in s hi s chaperoning th e students by statin g : Bl es ·ed wi th a host of un told joys?
"Having a great in te r est in physics,
Save that stuff f or l he still ~ !
and going on the assump t ion tha t
gum chewer s have water on the
brain, I was trying to determine th e
r elation between chewing gum a nd
hydra uli c compres ion."

*

•

*

HAVE YOU READ
ELS"? IT'S HOT
,.
• ·*

"FL

Pigskin F1·olic
It's about time that you serve n oti ce on your girl aBout the S nior
Hop- becau se nowadays most girl
are letting th eir manes grow (un til
they're invited to a dan ce) and so it
takes at lea t a day's notice to ha ve
the ugly looking " ends" clipped a nd
nursed into r es pect ability f or a big
time.

* • *
Nothin g useles in Nature
We overh eard several Seniors in
a heated talk over t.he axiom,
" othing is useless in Nature. "
"Well, how do you account for the
millions of acorn s that f all on th e
ground? Aren't they wasted and
?" "Ab 1 t 1
t
therefore u se 1ess .
o u e Y no ,
k
·
t f th
•
the kids rna e p1pes ou o · m.
"Well, how about amoebae and par·
h t
d
th ?"
amoecw, w a
goo
are
ey.
w
·11 th
d f
B"
" hy, Sl y, ey are goo or a 1ology Lecture and Lab any day, , nd
it's a good big word to pull on th ose
who are hero wor hippers of big

new words,"-so ma ybe th er i n t anyature-even a s

of Saxo n o rigin , or all wo r ds not of S axon origin, out of the one .
thing usel c s in
En g lis h id io m; h e i s n't s ure whi h , an 1 h e i s n't much interThi s co ntest bus iness is one th a t you and I.
es t 'd. H n ' member' th e op ning 11n s of t he Aeneid and the is su ited to all. If yo u like to work,
C'a1alinia n o r a ti o n s ; kn ow ofT h a nd w hat " V e ni , vidi, v ici" I join a s ubscripti on cont est. Hours
si <Yn ifics and und e r s tands th im p or t of " Et t u brute"; can pro- ~' a nd even clays may be ki ll ed in thi s
n o un ce th e nam es of almo t a ny Gr e k le tter fraternity and way. And if t he contesta nt ru ns up
cle ri\' cs pl e a s ur e fr o m th fact t ha t "He ll e nikon Kaphenion" on against a "terribl e t mper d Mr.
t h e plate g la ·s fr o nt of a co ffe e h o u se hold s orne significance \Bang," he may even be ki lled.
f r h i m. But o rdinarily he doe o't c r ed it hi contact with
If yo ur m ind t urn s to r search,
lh e speech of the a n c ients wi t h hav ing had a b e n e fi cal effect you may pend many pleasa nt minupon hi s hand lin g of hi s m t h e r tongue.
I utes sea rchi ng t hrough a ca ta log ue
fo r t he w rong "Movie Titl e" to a
llfo~t : lud e nts of ~an guages ~ave no set ~oal m v1e w and j cartoo n. If yo ur bent is philoso ph y,
co n ~· q u en ll.r pay a. h tt l att n t 10n a pos l b le ~0 th e. text- t ry na mi ng a uto mobiles, phonouook:" an d ~h . pro ~e .' 01'; t h o ,
who. ha ve s om e lll~e ntwn of Ig ra ph ' candie or wh at- ha ve- you.
tur mng t h e ll· hng ui s il lore to p r actica l e nds are di scoura~ed lAnd t he g uesser s, w hose godde s is
h y _stat 'm ~n ts. fo und d 01: fa t , t h at v.: er e th ~y to e x ercise !La dy Luck, have endless op port uni l h " 1' n l'q~n red knowledge lll <:o n ve r e Wi t h native . u e rs the y ti es for e xer ci. in g th ir ta lents. H ow,
\\"Ould n c 1th ~ r l\nd r s tan.d n or b~ u!lder stood. It lS p e rfectly !who, w hy, when, whe re, htw ma ny,
tn1e th a t th e I< r n c h o f th fl m s h mg ·ch ool and th e Fre n ch 1 ho much- "e,·e ryone ha s a n equal
o r t h e bo ul evard ~ are languages apa r t : t h at t h e p anish of th e cha nce," 'age, ex, nat iona li ty, color
cl as: r oo m ancl t h
pa nish of lh port a r e ali e n tongue .
are no bar,'' "you may be t he lucky
On e sen te nc
of t h e la s t paragr a ph in the Liberty's on ." And a for t helite r a r y ma n,
C'di to ri a l reads : " ro country afror d a gen e ral o r as thorough la lmo t anythi ng he tu rns out is good
fa t:il it i l'; f o r le < l'l1ing languages a does t h e Uni ted States, and fo r some contest or other.
pcr hap. n o im· stme n t i · as val ua b le in b ringing quick return
!n t.~ese contes t s t here is no "sure
al'1 k n owl edge of oth e r l anguag - e p ciall y German and t h111 g.
T ha t 1 one of t he charm
.__ pa n i. h.' ' ll t rik
u ' that th e faci litie a r e far more general of a conte t . "You may be th e
th a n th e y a re thoroug h , and t h ou gh t h e monetary value of lucky one ." But ho ma ny a re lucky,
l in g u istic a b ili t y may be v r 0 h igh
uch ability is probably surely far fewer tha n t he number
t h e leas t of the a
t r qui r ed fo r s u ccess in international of hopeful ones t hat ente r. How
tra d e.
mu ch bitter ness and di sap poin t ment
is cau ed and how mu h h ope mi .Pe rhap t.h e men e ngage d i n m erchan t ile ·entures with placed. Bu t t hey t r y again. " othfo reig~ co un.tn es ho ul d b abl e to peak th e la nguages of the ing to lo e, all to gai n," a nd t he c·rla n d:,; Ill wh1 ·h t hey op 1·ate, but i t still r emain to be shown culatio n go up, t he pennies fl ow and
that t h e m e n who P a k the lang u ages of t rang land
hould, t he postman stag~ers beneath anon th e s tre !1glh o f that, engag in fore\ g l l c ommerce.
other heavy load of answ r s .
-C. J. M.
Keith McCullough, '27.

OMELETS
By The Big Butter and Egg Man

* • *
P e?TY Pole E x pedition
A g r eat hu sh came over the
tands of the large stadium (nobody was there) a s Keith McCu llough and his Cohorts ra ced out of
the dressing r ooms in t he
or t h
Tower and Ra lph Perry scampered
onto the Field f r om the Lef t Tower
at Park Lunas Memorial
tadium
here yesterday.
P erry grabbed a ladder and dashe
62 yards down the field t o wi t hin
leaning distance of the goa l. Me·
Cullough snagged a pass of Blue
Crepe Paper from Perry over th e
goa l post. This was not completed.
The pas e. were tried again a nd
again. McCullough was pena lized
for holding (the la dder whilst
Perry was at th e to p); P erry
kicked goal (finds out t hey a r c
wrought iron pole )-Extra point
from placement wa s mi ed whi l t
McCullough blu hes at P erry swea ring and holding injured f oot.
IcCullough grabs crepe paper an d
ladder and races the ent ire length
of the fi eld to decorate t he opposite
goal post.
What we wi sh to bring out is t he
fact that P erry and McCulloug h
spent the entire Saturday ro om ing
bef or e the Villanova g a me deco r ating the fi eld . There wer e no substitutes, and th ey both played u ntil t he
last whistle.

Decides to do a Milt Gross for Lack
of Something Better; Queen
Marie Cancels Vi it a Nile
Overflows
For lack of something more intelligent to write about we will n ow
choose a subject that has already
been treated by various s porting
writers throughout the country, and
handle it somewhat after the man ner of Milt Gross. Sue us if you
don't like it. A f at lot of good it'll
do y ou!

Nutter Dem Foolbeck
Scoss Touchstone on
de Ommy, so Dunt Esk!
Nize Baby Itts Opp A ll De Bin Zoop
Wile Mee ter Flennigan Beffles
de S uljers' Secretary

ize baby! I t t opp all de bin zoop
o Momma'll g onna t old you a st urry
wot it rilly heppened wot a foolb e ·k
by de name from Flennigan wot he
wen t to
utter Dem wot he bit . de
Omm y wit -a play wot he runnmg
seex ty-tree yods for a touch stone.
ISo dunt esk! You should ee wot .a
guy wot de name was Knut w1t
Rockne g ot it a tim wot it was st ending on de toi t y-eight yod line wot it
hed toid down wit seex yod s to go.
End de quottabeck wot he's de g u:~
wot calls it de sig nal s he called it a
Columnist Denies
signal wot it was dat de foo lbeck
hould tek de ball out by de and
Charge That He Is
wot he hould gredually cot beck
Really Pessimist a cross de t eckle wot he should peek
opp de indroference wot he should
Ass ume
Cheerless Attitude for ~·e oive de fi eld wot he should gredake of Making Copy, is Claim ; ually mek it a touch stone.
Plan for Po t Season Game
So dunt esk! Geevs it a beeg guy
Fall T hrou gh
wot de name was Flenni gan wot he
was playin g wot he should be de

ow that you've read the above foolbeck, end he teks it de ball on a
verses, a nd really there's no r ea on
t o sup pose t ha t you have n't, ~he re
js n't th e sli g htest doub t but what
yo u think we're hopelessly given
over to the blackest pessimi sm im ag inable. Ri ght t her e, however, is
whe re yo u make yo ur big mi take.
We aren't t he lea t bi t pessimi sti c
in reali ty. W j u t pretend we <!.re
sometimes f or t he sake of having
somethin g t o write abou t. Ju t to
convince you t ha t we can ee more
tha n one ide of a situation as well
a s, if not be tter than, the next we
will now dash off a f ew sta nzas in
qui te the opposite ve in to t ha t exempli fie d above.

derrick pes from canter wot he stots
wide on de left and wot de Ommy
beckfield wot it wa s a ecr et a ry def ence tot wot di s Flennigan guy was
g onna mek it a and ron . Sotch a
dopey beck field! Whan gred ually dey
was all socked out by de and wot
does he do dis F lennigan bot he cot
beck a cross where was de teckle end
i dere sotch a beeg wit a huge h lc
wot could drife it troo gredual ly a
two-deck bos.
So dunt esk! You should see wot
he resoived it de field wot he got
beck from de indroference wot dey
wa s b twin heem end de Ommy secretary. So was gredually wot h e
went don de field wit cotting, witt
twee
ting de h eep wit cheng ing de
Complete Reversal
pace, wit r onnin "' wit dodging wit
of Form is Seen in
steef omming , wi t wee fing de ni ece
New Poetic Venture witt deluding de whole secrebr y
complitly.
o wa g redually notWriter Di play Sudden Willingne s tink bot de afty ma n wot he hould
to Give '!' hank for Practica ll y
st op dis Flennigan wot he shouldn't
A nyt hin g; Relapse Feared
mek it de tou chst one. So yi, yi, y i!
You should see wo t de re was comThey tell me l hat it 's snowing
ing ecdcr tree odd ' r fi fe utter Dem
And th e wind is blowing
fu tball player wot dey wa I incold,
men w it helfbeck wit ands wit god s
And th ey say Tovember 's g-o in g
wot dey cleeped out de afty man
And t he year is g r ow ingwot he couldn't write it a pu t ear f or
Ol d,
jla s dan seexty cant so fur dey tuk
heem out. So gredually mek it dis
But I'm sure it doesn' t mat ter
F le nni g an a tou chstone wot bits it t
F or I m ha ppy as a ki ng
de Omm y, so dun t esk.
And I fee l t he urp.·e to . ·att er
Oooh! Sotch a dollink ba by! Ate
J oy all over vcry t hing .
opp all de bin zoop.
I'm glad tha t I'll be able,
Wh en t he t urk ey heaves in
To confro nt t ha t lad en ta bl e
Wi t h an i eman 's a pp etite.

i ~;h t,

Omelets Will Drop
Out While Freshies
Publish Next Issue

And t hough skie be fill ed wi t h sor- Columni . t To Get Much Needed
Re t: Reader Heave Sigh of
r ow
Relief; Snow Halts Traffic
There 'll b!' g ladness in my g la nce
F or I've got a date to morrow
W e ha ve it fr om a f airly reliable
F or lhe eni or F ootball Dance.
ource, nam ely the editor, that we
won't have t o write any Omelets f or
So supposing that th e wea th er
the next iss ue. You can pretty well
Doesn 't a ltogether
g uess how put out we are about
Do,
t hi . If th e Fre hmen want the u e
And t he blizzard snap it ielher
of our name f or these two columns
And is wondering whether
t he y cant have .i t . That's final. We
To
get blamed fo r enoug h thing a it
is w it hout letting a bunch of me re
Attack ; you may look olemn
you t hs perpetra te a cluste r of atrociBut I'll ing a ch erful ong
ties in our fair na me. But a s far as
- Th ough I wi ·h t hi blamed old t he space itsel f i concemed, t hat's
column
different . Take it, an d welcome. The
Wa sn't qu ite so doggone long !
les work we have to do th e bett er
we l ike it.
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BRONCHOS BEAT STREA
~-------------------------------------------------------------------

Villanova's Backs
Plow- Carroll Line

"B e dt.tme " Storey

Dorsey, Visiting Fullback, Crashes Through for
Only Touchdown in First Few Minutes;
then Boots Goal to End Day's Scoring;
Pass Attack Bewilders Carroll Defense
An outfit of huskies from Villanova College invaded Carroll's camp,
Saturday, Nov. 13, and captured a
somewhat drab game that ended
with the score 7-0. The contest
lacked the usual thrills, being devoid of anything spectacula r, save
here and the1·e a clever bit of passing. While able to gain in midfield, both teams found the sleighing
ra ther diff icult when within scoring
distance.
Villanova presented a wonderful
aerial attack that baffled the Carroll
defense in the early portion of the
game but was solved before it did
any practical damage. Their running attack however, was more of a
problem and resulted in considerable
yardage.
It wa by this method that the
Pennsylvania squad won the game.
Bosch's kickoff to start off the affair was returned to Villnanova's
twenty-five yard line whence Stuhldreher's Bucking Broncho
commenced an onslaught that proved too
sudden and fierce for the lighter
Canol! team. Led by Block, the

.---------------------------r
1ore

Clothes For Your
Money
Made in Any Style
And
Made to Fit
AT THE

UNICOAT
MFG. CO.
2128 W. 53rd St.
See Our Line of

$2Q.OO
OVERCOATS
In All Styles
Made to Order Suits as Low
at

FROSH PLAYERS SIX GRIDDERS
END CAREERS
DISPLAY WARES
Fast Backs and 1Heavy
Line Make Frosh
Formidable

'

Jaukas and Fergus receive their degrees and step from the ac t ive picture to become onlook rs of an·oll 's
gridiron progres . With th em also
goes their manager, Frank [al one.
ew faces will appear in th e lineup but it will be some tim e bef ore
the memory of the deeds they have
written across the gridirons of
Cleveland wm be effaced.
•
•
•
Along with the regular cour e in
pharmacy at Creighton
University,
d b ·
a course in goo
usmes methods is
taken by the students.

Six Blue Streak players will don
In past years it was a the Blue and Gold of Carroll for the
custom at John Carroll that last time against Lombard Thanks· .
'
s·lX men w h o h a e
first' year men were eligible hto glVmg
f
ht mornmg.
·d b
·d th
h f
compete for places on t e oug
Sl e . ~ Sl e
ro~g
o~r
Varsity, and thus the Fresh- s~asons ~f gndlron competition Will
man athletes came in for their lsmg their swan
ong a regard~
* • •
share of the laurels when the their collegiate football careers.
rn a recent debate Boston ollege
Varsity was praised for its
Next June, Captain Man·ie, Me- defeated Cambridge University of
j work on the gridiron.
Donnell, McCaffery, Herzog, Kauz- England .
This year, however, marked a

Viltanovn- 7.
Position
Carroll- 0
Lornasney ___ ____ L. E. ______ ___ ____ 6app
Jacobs ~-- -- - - ----L . T._______ J chmucker
Brooks ___ ________ L. G. _ _____ Ka zln nkas

~~~~~e~--;::::::::i: G-~::::::::-liiecs;~~~~

Pessalano __ ___ __ _R. T. ____________ Bosch
Twoney .,. _____ ____ R. E. __ ___ ____ __ Gorvsn
Ku czo _____ ___ __ _Q. --------- --- Hunter

~~~~i _::::::::·---~: ii=======~_-_-_ ~~~~~~

I

Dorse)• ~---- - -----F. _____ __ _ ___ _____ G<~.ul
Villanova -- - - - - ---- ---------7 0 0 0- 7
Substitutions- Villanova:
Burns, r. e.;
Moyni han, Q. b.; Slane, r. h. ; McAndrews,
1. h . : Jordan L b. : Gillspie, r. h.: J ohn
Carroll: Meyers. 1. g.:
eilcarek. r. g: MeDonnell. I. h.: Mu rphy. q. b . : Marr ie, f. b.:
Herzog. 1. t.; Plummer. I. h.: Lewis , r. h .;
McCaffery, 1. g.
Touchdown- Dorsey.
Point after touch-

change. The Freshman rule prohibfirst year men from playing on
H
ld (B dt•
) St
·
f
aro
e 1me
orey I one 0 the Varsity, was recently installed
BUILDER OF FINE CLOTHES
the greatest linemen Carroll has and Carroll entered the 1926 football
Suit
. 60 to $80
d
kl
11
ever produce . He tac · es we , sea on with only upper cla men on
Melrose 2137
3620
Lorain
Ave.,
Cor.
F
ulton
passes accurately and blocks to per- the squad.
down
- Dorsey.
":~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
R eferee-Hazelwood
(Grove City).
Um- fection.
He also intercepts enemy
But to keep the former high school r;;
pir
Brannon (Cornell). H ead linesman1 1
~
Meyers (Ohio Wesleyan. Time o[ quarters passes regu ar y.
. tars from losing intere t in athle- Ism.
' tics and becoming useless as varsity
Villanovan registered a series of
material in the r emaining years of
succes ive first down s that carried
their college career, as well a to
DAY PUPILS AND BOARDERS
the oval within the shadow of the
keep them in good physical condi3430 Rocky River Drive, N. W.
tion and to give them some idea of
Carroll goal. Here the speedy fullI
college ball, a Fre hman team was
back knifed t hrough tackle for the
lone score of the game. He added<------------------------~......._, organized.
the extra point with a perfect placeLack of proper equipment made it
~t.
ment kick.
After watching the Villanova almost impossible to round a team
DAY
PUPILS
backfield in action we are able to un- into proper shape to compete with
Carroll put in a strong bid for a
other Frosh elevens. But the Car1420.1. Detroit A>e., Lakewood
touchdown in the third period car- derstand what they mean by apply- roll yearlings, under the able guid.
th ball w1·thin tlu·ee yards of ing the word magician to a football
rymg e
<
ance of Assistant Coach Burke, proVillanova 's line, but the Blue and team.
vided ample oppo ition for the varWhite forward wall proved too
* * *
sity in several practice scrimmages.
J. W. McGorray
J. J. O'Malley
strong and Elward's squad forfeited
Some of us who are unwillin g to few stars were brought to light.
the oval on downs. A sensation al boost the school by mere talk should
The backfield composed of Dwyer,
catch of a pass from Murphy by take example from the freshmen Eredic , Pequingnot and Grabow ki,
Archie Lewis featured this rush. footballers who spend hours in prac- bids fair to see considerable service
Lewis snared the ball from the midst
next fal l. Dwyer prepped at Catheof v·11
1 anova •s secon d ary def ense a tice in all kinds of weather and re- dxal Latin. Eredics is a former LakeFUNERAL DIRECTORS
he was falling and turned what ap- ceive in return absolutely nothing. wood star. Pequingnot was a speed
peared to be an incomplete heave
* •
*
merchant at Ft. Wayne, before he
3040 Lorain Ave.
into a long gain .
Headline in a Cleveland paper, came to
arroll, and Grabowski
Mike Bosch and Bedtime Storey "Shoot, Then Talk, in Chicago." By hails from Lincoln Hi. Iammerino,
Telephone-Melrose 1971
deserve high praise for their great inserting one word we would have a Black and English are also ball cardefensive work in the game. They very appropriate head for Canton riers of marked ability.
were through the line on almo t papers, "Shoot, Then Don't Talk, in
With these backs and such lineevery play and upset enough plays to Canton."
men as Story, Schlund, Gallagher,
dishearten many another team .
* * *
Keneerich and Quilty,forn1er YoungsStorey pulled his usual, and interThe Senior dance on Thanksgiv- town Rayen, Holy Name and Ft.
cepted an aerial heave when the ing night, while not inaugurated to Wayne players at his command, Elcompletion of it meant a substantial afford the Blue Streak players a ward hould be well able to fill in the
GROCER
gain for the opponent, but this time chance to break training is an ex- gaps that graduation will leave in
the' sequel to his catch was not in cellent opportunity to do so.
is varsity eleven.
Wholesale-Retail
order. Marrie set the pace in the
'backfield, gaining precious yardage
Telephone Service
~n every attempt and stopping the
Villanova ball toters with deadly
Lin. 3780 - 2805 Detroit Ave. - Cen. 5458
tackles that made them know that
they were tackled.

ED.ROEGGE

'~ting

Vrrruilin:

~t.

l\rabrmy of

J.P. BROGAN

f. . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-~---

t

Jack's Barber Shop

-~

l

Evergreen 4170

i

l

The Harten Dairy Company

l

" The Better Milk"

t'

4900-4918 Denison Avenue

J

!

Elmer Wilhelm

WEST SIDE

•

t

.f

1

PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
2329-33 Abbey Avenue
Atlantic 2971
Atlantic 48

Rialto Dry Cleaners

1889 W. 25th St.•

WALLACE GROSSE
Prescription Pharmacist

15c Ciga rettes and Tobacco, two for 25c. All makes of Pipes
for the collegiate smoker.
Postal Sub-Station
Atlantic 1480-2182
252 Lorain Ave.

GRILLY'S
Restaurant and Lunch Room

f

'

j

J

Cleveland, Ohio

!. ............... . .~ . .........................._.• • _....._.., .....~..... -

---1

Dry Cleaning and Hat Cleaning
LET GEORGE DO IT

. . ---.. . . . · ·-···-..---.--..---··---··-·i

t

1881 Fulton, corner of Bridge

2624 Lorain A venue

Wlrrrr!ir

The McGorray Bros.

SENIOR DANCE

Arnold Wilhelm

llosrpq's 1\rabrmy

SmK:r[n

LOOK YOUR BEST at the

I

Marrie, McDonnell, McCaffery,
Herzog, Kazlaukas and
Fergus in Swan Song

7-0

.... ..... . ................... . ..._....~...... .............._...... I

I

I

I

Carroll Cafeteria

([hti~~ Jl&,ouz~~
CLOTHES

An11ouncing

Ready.mada
and Cut to Order

AN OUTWARD INDICATION OF AN AMERICAN COLLEGE MAN'S DESIRE TO DRESS
WITH THE SAME FINE REGARD FOR
STYLE TRADITION WHICH OXFORD AND
CAMBRIDGE MEN HAVE GIVEN TO THEIR
CLOTHES FOR CENTUR IES.
uit and Qyeroont
S40, $45 and up

BAKER'S

EUCLID AT • TI~TH

_

__.,~

OPENING OF THE COLLEGE ROOM
Eat in that dignified atmosphere which
characterized the coffee shops of

Dickens' Times

I

!
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SENIOR CLASS PICKS Committee Named
LEADERS FOR YEAR
By Jim McCaffery

Saints Stop Akronites
and Cross Goal
Line Twice

Cathedralites Clinch Championship 1n
Period when Gibbons Drives Over from
Three Yard Line; Mulligan Ties Count in
Third Frame after Latin Takes Early Lead ;
Only Two Fumbles Mar Play Despite Snow

T H EODORE

V AN DEMOTTER

Latin- 12
Position
lgnatius--6
Moran ~---------L.E. __________ 'McCaffery

The ha ndsome yo ung lad pictured
above, hai ling fro mthe ritzy Cleve~oelkin g ---------C·--------- - --- V: in~le land Heights, is none othe r t ha n our
J 1ra _____________ R.Q .__ ____ ____ 0 B n en
Tan ski __________ R.T. ______________ Miey'B.l ow n modest T heodore Vandemotter.
M~;ony --------- R. E. ____________ .~ramer By m erely lookin g at him one would
~:,;:;,o;;--:_-_-_-_-:::==~H.::_-::_-_-::_-_--tiiu~[;:~ never imagine t hat he was t he star
D~chak ----- -----R.Jl. _____ Vande Motter right ha lfback on t he · ht G ld
G>bbo ns ---- ·---- -F·------- P. Sch mucker
m ig Y o en
Tou.chdowns =. Latin-Sammon, Gibbons; T ornado, but he is every bit of t hat.
Ig~~~~~~:~~·~an. Ignatius-G r uneski for All the praise t hat he j ustly receives,
Grady , Brickman for Kramer.
however, doesn't necessitate his buyRe feree--Meyers
(OhioLinesmanState)
Umpir~
·
.
Smith
(Obrlin)
Had
Dailey.
mg
a Jarger s1zed
cap.
ot so with
Latin ---------------------- ---0 6 o
12 T ed.
Saints ------------------------- 0 0 6 o- 6
Vandemotter first joined the foot-

;,:;~v~~r -========t:J:======-J~--S.;-h-m!~~~

Center is Hurt Making
Tackle in St. Vincent's
Game

ball
t e a m I as t year, an d although
.
h1s chances wel·e few, his ability and
aggressiveness was not overlooked
by the ever-watchful Coach Vince.
When he was needed, Ted was there
with the goods.

Clenland, Ohio

E.

c.

pun~

*

•

*

Coed at William and Mary cola nai l into your tire?" said
lege must maintain an average of
the testers.
ju st ran into a fork in the ,eighty in stud ie or they ar·e barred
from date making.
replied the motorist.

Rug -

Club- Class- and Frat Pins a Specialty
Main 915
854 Rose Bldg.

Highest Quality Food
at Lowest Prices
Corner Jay Avenue and West 25th Street

______..-

f

I

8

a . ................... . a

F ARR'S CLOTHES, Inc.
4277 Pearl Road
Open

Monday, Thursday and
Saturday Evenings
United B an k Bldg.

I.4................................................. ........ _.......... _...................................................-.............................. .......... ,
~

~

!

•

!

FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY

•

i Chris. B. Wilhelmy

a a

I

I

I

I

f

i

Gi_ven effic~ently, based upon modern method , rendered
with a desire to serve well-has built this bank and can
help you.
THE

West 25th and Lorain Avenue

I

+

+

; ~\ttantlc 260
3602-10 W, 25th Street
No Bt·ancb tore
............... ......................_•..•..•...•..•..•..•..•.~ ......................................... _........................................_ .............i

UNITED BANK
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes
3007 Franklin Avenue

Senior and Junior High School

i

Lorain Ave. and Fulton Rd.
Capital and Surplus $900,000.00

t

•

ALL THE YEAR'ROUND

Ted Vandemotter proved. his ability as a football player when in the
last minute of play against St. Vincent's, he reeled off an eighty-fiveyard run for a touchdown. Atta boy
Ted!
'

........______......................- - -·- ·!

.

•

$21~ .

2700 Lorain Ave.

Conducted by

f

The Sisters of the Humility of Mary

._...........,...,.....l

. . . . _... . ...... _ ......................................

Head to Foot Outfitters

An institution for the higher Education of Women
Empowered by the state to confer degrees.

Ohio's Greatest Suit Service.
New and Attractive
Models

Address Registrar, 11105 Euclid Ave.

*

ALL WOOL-ALL STYLES

DISTER

URSULINE COLLEGE

Courses leading to the A. B., B. S., and Litt. B. Degrees
Also Four Year Provisional High School Cer t ificates

During the Akron game a wellmeaning old lady reproached the Ignatius rooter ,
aying that they
s hould be more charitable toward
their neighbor and not say s uch
rude things about them. She doesn't
under tand the spirit of a football
game.

i The Lorain s·t reet Savings & Trust Co. I

••• a a

Affiliated to the Catholic University of America

Lorain Ave. and W. 26th St.

Stores

WM. J. GUEST STUDIO

..l....._...._

"BUY FARR THE BEST"

Co-Operation-

P ORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS
Main 4065
822 Old Arca de

DEW DROP INN

SIX STORES
2836-42 Lorain Ave.
150-6 T he Arcade
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade
14809 Detroit Ave.
1800 Coventry Rd.

There' alway " omething
new" in "Fan··. Clothe " they're not made up in bulk
half a year ahead like other
ready-to-wear.

For t he Newest a nd Best in Watches. Men's P ocket or
Strap Watches, we r ecommend the American make.

BOCK

High Grade Pastries

Last Friday morning the high
school students a ssembled in the
gymnasium for the reading of marks
f or t he first quarter. H. Lynch, of
Clas~ 2A, obtained the hi g hest aver,age 1111 the entire school with a grade
of 9"t-,-~L r-1
==
t C·
D.Jg h est h onors in the
respective classes were won by the
4
following4 men: C. Rebeta, A; E.
O.Hara, B; J. Davis, 4 ,· E. Smol3
jck, A; H . Miller, 3B; H. Hendrick3
on, C; H._ Lynch, 2A; J. Mack, 2B;
2
,L. Achtschm, C; ~- Gavin, 2D; C.
1
,Pearce, A; B. Wl snowski, lB; E.
2
S~ward,
C; J. Lei y, 1D; and M.
F1tzgerald 1E
'
·
--------------

11730-34 Detroit Ave.
(Corner H ird Ave.)

F urniture -

will elect the cia s ring from bids
by local jewelers. Bob onnor was
named chairman of the committee,
which also includes John Mulligan,
John onaton, Robert orcoran, and
Ray Mooney. The committee immediately made communcation with
ring sale men and promised an early
1
.deci ion. Several bids were made
by various companies, but the final
deci ion ha not as yet been made.

High Has Quarterly
Reading of Marks

REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN

The Arata Company
8508 B road way

line. Here the latter held for· downs
and, although Vandemotter's
was blocked, J. Schmucker recovered
a St. Vincent's fumble and the danger was past. At another time durin g t his quarter the Akronites
br ought the ball to the Blue a nd
Go ld five-yard stripe but were unable
to score. During the following two
periods the teams battled evenly a
fi rst down being a rarity and each
'
punted frequently.
In the final stanza Mulligan recovei·ed a Green and Wh1.te fumble on
the latter's twenty-five yard line, and
skirted end for a touchdown. J .
Schmucker drop-kicked for the extra
point. After the kickoff Winkle intercepted a pass but after a pass
.
'
'
Mulligan to Schmucker, had netted
first down, Mulligan fumbled on an
end run, St. Vincent's recovering.
A long heave to cott placed the ball
on Ignatius' thirty-five yard line.
Line plunges netted first down, but
)lere the Vincemen held . With but
one minute to play Vandemotter,
taking the ball on his own fifteenyard li~e, tore around end and galloped eighty-five yards for the seco~d marker.
J. Schmucker again
kicked goal.
The game ended shortly after this
and the Tornado for the fifteenth
con secutive time trotted off the field
on the long end of the score. But
the victory was a costly one as
Foley injured his hip. Mulligan and
Vandemotter starred for I gnatiu ,
while the playing of Florin was outstanding for St. Vincent's.

From the very start of this season
he ha held first call on the eleven.
Ted is a triple-threat man; he can
punt, pa s with distinct acurateness
and his running is unsurpassed. H~
has played every game this season
and was one of the main reasons wh;
the Vincemen won so many victorie .
Saturday dropp ed the curtain on
hi short but brilliant football career
at St. I gnatius, for he is one of the
many that our Alma Mater must
give to the world next June.
While Vandemotter's tellar work
on _the gridiron has been justly acclaJmed, h1s accomplisments in t he
class must not be overlooked. For
four years he has been consultor in
the Sodality of Our Lady. That is
accomplishment sufficient, but he has
,also been active in the Catholic Instruction League, the Camera Club,
and the Boosters Club. His performDancing has been added to the
ances in class track, basketball, and
indoor caused favorable comment curriculum at the Univer ity of Wi from all; and he'd be in golf, polo, consin. It is intended to develop an
or chess, if Ignatius had such sports. appreciation of art.

With just one week before the big
game with Latin, Frank Foley, cen~er, was hurt. Frank had taken the
place of Jack Stroh, when Jack was
injured, and he played his part well.
In the St. Vincent's game, Foley was
injured in downing a St. Vincent
back. Frank continued the game,
knowing he was injured, and refused
to give up until he was forced to
leave the field. Frankwas the type ''Run
one of
of fighter who would not quit. He
" :>lo, I
was always in the play, but never
road,"
did he claim honors for stopping an
opposing back. Tough l uck Frank,
and we won't forget your great
playing.

Fine Candies, Chocolates, Cigars.
Tobaccos and Best H omeMade Ice Cream in t he City

Schmucker was chosen vice-president, and Bud Bush secretary; Bob
Connor is the new class treasurer.
Each newly installed office holder
pledged himself to work for the
In the first quarter Florin of St. class, to make it one of the out tanding classes in the his tory of the
Vincent's intercepted a pass and ran school.
forty yards to Ignatius' thirty-yard

two touchdowns to win 14 to 0.
The game was played on a
muddy field and play was
marred by f r equent f umbles.

Summary:

Foley Injured at
Critical Moment

e

I

T he La tins kicked off a nd Ted •.,- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

th r ough the line for the score. Gavin's kick was again blocked. T he
Saints began a passing attack in an
attempt to score but it was broken
up when Gibbons intercepted a heave
and raced 5 yards before he was
downed. The game ended at this
point.
The 13 Ignatius men who parti cipated in the game played great
football, with Mulligan and Schmucker the stars in the backfield, and
Bush and Winkle tars on the line.
Sammon and Mahoney played stel)ar roles in Latin's victory.

The fir t meeting- of the enior lass
A general election of officers for was called by Pre ident Me affery,
the Senior Cia s was held on Thurs- to appoint a ring- committee, which

L·ttl G ld
T
d d~y, ov. 11. Contrary to the prin.1 e O en orna o, c1ple of the Cia of '26, to elect the
after bemg held scoreless for officer for the eme te r only, the
three quarters by the heavy staff was chosen for the entire year.
St. Vincent's team, came back James McCaffery wa elected pre iin the last period and scored dent by a large majority. Paul
Th

By William R. Hussey
After scoring fifteen consecutive vic.tories t he "L'ittle
Gol?en Tor!l~do" was forced to bow before t he p~werful attack
of Its traditi_onal foe, Cathedral Latin. The final score, 12-6,
found t he Samt s on the short end at t h e close of a h ectic battle
stage ~ on the snow-clad gridiron at Luna Park Stadium. With
the victory goes t he Catholic and City Title. Although the
loser , Ignatius was easily t he better t eam on the field.
Vande Motter p icked up t h e ball on
h is own goal line. H e ran 20 yards
before being downed. P a ulie Schmuche r then made twenty t hrou gh
tackle. Vande Motter ma de eight,
but Mulligan f aild t o make it fi r st
d own a nd punted. L atin fa iled to
gain after several lin e plays, a nd
punted. T he ball to uche d an I gnat iu s back, and Latin recover ed on
t h e Ignatius 23. Gibbons made first
down as the quarter ended.
Gavin's attempted pass over the
goal line was broken up by Johnny
Mulligan . On the next play his
punt was partially blocked, Latin
recovered on the Ignatius 30-yard
stripe. On a pass and several line
plays, Latin moved t he ball to the
30-yard line. Sammon went through
tackle for 30 yards and a touchdown. Gavin's dropkick for point
was blocked . Latin kicked off and
after making first down, Ignatius
punted to Latin's 47-yard line as the
h alf ended.
In the second half, the Vincemen
looked like a new team. Receiving
the kickoff they marched from their
own 30-yard line to Latin's 20. After
failing to gain through tackle, Mulligan passed to Schmucher but t he
ball was grounded and Latin took it
on downs. Failing to pierce the Ignatius line, Mahoney attempted to
punt, but Bush ran in and blocked it,
and Ignatius recovered on Latin's 19.
Penalized 5 yards for offside, Grady
passed to Mulligan for 15 yards and
first down.
Mulligan made the
Saint's first score when he crashed
off tackle for the touchdown. Bush's
place kick was blocked.
In the final half, I gnatius moved
the ball to Latin's one-yard lin"e, but
failed in its attempt to score. Latin
punted and recovered on Ignatius'
fumble on its own 30. Mahoney
punted and the· ball rolled to the
Saints' 1- yard stripe. Mulligan
punted to his own 30-yard line, and
Gavin returned it 15 yards on three
line plays. Latin made 7. A pass,
Sammon to Gavin, was good and
Latin had the ball on the Saint's 3yard line. Gibbons plowed his way

James McCaffery is Elected
.
.
Pre ident by Laro-e Majority; Bob Con~or 1 Chair man of
chmucker, Bu h and
Group m h_arge of enior
Rmg
Connor Al o Win

Dress Suit Rental Co.
Now a t 235 The Arcade
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Wm. D. CONNERS
Superior 2935
Superior 2936
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